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H I G H L I G H T S

• The spatial distribution of 133Ba activity in granitic rocks was measured with two autoradiography techniques.

• Digital autoradiography using phosphor imaging plate technique and filmless electronic autoradiography were compared.

• 133Ba polymethylmethacrylate standards were developed to determine the counting efficiency for electronic autoradiography.

• Good correlation between the two autoradiography methods were obtained in this study.

A B S T R A C T

The spatial distribution of barium activity in granitic rocks was measured with two autoradiography techniques; digital autoradiography using phosphor imaging
plate technique (Fuji 5100) and filmless electronic autoradiography (i.e. The BeaQuant™), which is based on a gas detector incorporated in a micromesh Parallel
Ionization Multiplier (PIM). Rock cubes taken from a diffusion experiment that were in contact with 133Ba tracer were measured to determine diffusion profiles. In
addition, the spatial distribution of 133Ba in the samples was determined. Polymethyl methacrylate standards for 133Ba were developed to determine the counting
efficiency for electronic autoradiography. Good visual correlation between the two autoradiography methods were obtained in this study. The results of the ex-
periments presented here can be utilized in future studies on the diffusion behavior of barium in granitic rocks.

1. Introduction

Digital autoradiography using the phosphor imaging plate tech-
nique (IP) is based on the interaction of particles with a photostimul-
able phosphor screen containing BaFBr:Eu2+ crystals. The energy of the
radiation emitted by the radionuclide converts Eu2+ to Eu3+, which
liberates electrons to the conduction band of the phosphor crystals.
These electrons are then trapped in bromine vacancies in the structure.
Exposure to stimulating laser light of 633 nm releases the trapped
electrons back to the conduction band of the crystals and converts Eu3+

back to Eu2+. The process releases photons, which are collected in a
photomultiplier tube (Upham and Englert, 2003; Sardini et al., 2015;
Leblans et al., 2011; L'Annunziata, 2012). The linear dynamic range of
film autoradiography is limited (102) compared to electronic auto-
radiography, which covers 5 orders of magnitude, and the phosphor
imaging screens (104-105) (Kämäräinen et al., 2006). Consequently, the

exposure time needs to be chosen carefully to avoid oversaturation.
Additionally, the IPs are affected by signal fade, which limits the
maximal exposure time considerably, which may be important for
samples with low activities and particularly for quantitative measure-
ments (Upham and Englert, 2003). The fading effect can be evaluated
using a standard radioactive source.

BeaQuant™ is a filmless electronic autoradiography system based on
coupling a micro patterned gaseous detector (MPGD) and Parallel
Ionization Multiplier (PIM) device, which allows the measuring of ac-
tivities without film or IP (Donnard et al., 2009; Sardini et al., 2016). It
allows real-time counting of charged particle emission from the ana-
lyzed surface with very high sensitivity and linearity. In addition,
BeaQuant™ enables real-time visualization of the data. The user is able
to stop the acquisition at any moment and thus optimize the time of
acquisition, which is a clear benefit compared to the traditional digital
autoradiography techniques. The spatial resolution of the BeaQuant™
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has been observed to reach 35 μm FWHM with 14C labeling (Donnard
et al., 2009), which is close to that of the IP technique, with which a
spatial resolution of 20 μm can be achieved (Sammaljärvi et al., 2017).

Autoradiography has been widely used in, for example, in-
vestigating radionuclide contaminations under decommissioning
(Fichet et al., 2012; Leskinen et al., 2013) and in studying the sorption
and diffusion properties of radionuclides in rock (Ittner and Allard,
1990; Pinnioja et al., 1984). It has been concluded in previous sorption
and diffusion studies related to the final disposal of spent nuclear fuel
that the rock heterogeneity may have a significant effect on the trans-
port properties of radionuclides in granitic rock (Voutilainen et al.,
2017). As a consequence, in order to understand the transport of
radionuclides in granitic rock, it is necessary to characterize the matrix
porosity and water conducting structures of the rock (Kelokaski et al.,
2006). The porosities and pore structures of granitic rock have been
studied in detail with the 14C-polymethylmetacrylate (C-14-PMMA)
technique (Hellmuth et al., 1994; Siitari-Kauppi, 2002) which is based
on the phosphor imaging technique that is also called digital auto-
radiography and film autoradiography methods. The image analysis of
the C-14-PMMA technique has been especially developed to respond to
the needs in structure characterization regarding the transport of trace
elements in the final disposal of spent nuclear fuel (Sammaljärvi et al.,
2012). However, numerical data of the activity distribution is not di-
rectly accessible in the widely used digital autoradiography technique
using a phosphor imaging plate as conversion from an arbitrary unit
called Digital Luminescence Unit (DLU) to activity is needed using a
calibration curve (Sammaljärvi et al., 2016; L'Annunziata, 2003). In the
C-14-PMMA technique, grey level values for different 14C activities in
the rock volume are obtained, which are converted into optical den-
sities, to activities and finally to porosities (Siitari-Kauppi, 2002). With
the new BeaQuant™ method, numerical data of the particle emissions
can be obtained and the activities can be measured directly from the
sample without using any films (Voutilainen et al., 2018).

The final disposal of spent nuclear fuel in Finland is planned to start
in the 2020s in a geological repository in Olkiluoto and a similar con-
cept has been considered, for example in Sweden (Posiva, 2012; Svensk
Kärnbränslehantering AB, 2016). The geological repository investigated
in these countries is based on a multiple release barrier system called
the KBS-3 concept (Posiva, 2012). The barriers in the system include
the physical form of the fuel, the copper disposal canister, the bentonite
buffer, the tunnel backfill and the surrounding bedrock (Posiva, 2012).
Each of the barriers in the system provide characteristic mechanic
protection and isolation from the environment. The granitic bedrock
surrounding the repository has been under extensive investigation be-
cause it acts as the final barrier between the spent nuclear fuel and the
biosphere (Poteri et al., 2014). The bedrock can provide additional
retention for radionuclides in flowing water by matrix diffusion into the
water filled pore structure of the rock and, furthermore, by sorption
onto the available mineral surfaces (Dai et al., 2007; Trinchero et al.,
2017).

In this work, the spatial distribution of 133Ba activity from the
emission of Auger and conversion electrons in granitic rock cubes ob-
tained from the Olkiluoto and Grimsel sites was studied by comparing
two autoradiography methods; digital autoradiography using the IP
plate technique (Fuji 5100) and electronic autoradiography e.g.
BeaQuant™. 133Ba was studied here because it is one of the nuclides
studied in in situ diffusion experiments in Grimsel, Switzerland and
Olkiluoto, Finland, and, consequently, knowledge of its spatial dis-
tribution in granitic rock is important (Muuri et al., 2018a). The rock
cubes had been in contact with a133Ba tracer in diffusion experiments
conducted in the laboratory to generate diffusion profiles of barium in
the studied rocks. 133Ba PMMA + HEMA standards were developed to
determine the counting efficiency for both measurement systems for
further analysis of the results. The theoretical passage of electrons from
the rock samples and PMMA resin was simulated with Geant4
(Agostinelli et al., 2003), in order to predict the fraction of electrons

reaching the sample surface and the detector. The results obtained in
this study were used for evaluating the diffusion behavior of barium in
granitic rocks.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Rocks

The bedrock in the Olkiluoto area is heterogeneous and the main
rock type at the depth of the repository facility is veined gneiss with
shorter sections of pegmatitic granite (Toropainen, 2012). The bedrock
in the Grimsel area, on the other hand, is mainly composed of Aare
granite and granodiorite, which is homogeneous and medium grained
(Kelokaski et al., 2010). The rocks chosen for the experiments in this
study were veined gneiss (327 and 324) and pegmatitic granite (318)
from Olkiluoto and granodiorite (GG) from Grimsel, where the numbers
correspond to different drill cores in the Olkiluoto site (Sammaljärvi
et al., 2017).

2.2. Diffusion experiments

The diffusion experiments were conducted on the 4.5 cm×3.0 cm x
1.0 cm rock pieces that had been sawed from rock cores cored from the
Olkiluoto and Grimsel test sites. All surfaces except for one
4.5 cm×3 cm face was sealed with araldite resin so that one dimen-
sional diffusion of 133Ba could be studied. The rock pieces were at-
tached to the top of the vessel so that the surface that was not sealed
with araldite was in contact with groundwater simulants made to re-
semble the fracture groundwater from each of the two sites. The
groundwater simulants are described in detail in (Muuri et al., 2018a).
The rock pieces were equilibrated with the groundwater simulant
(20mL) for two weeks to ensure that the pieces were saturated with
water. After this 133Ba (BaCl2 in 0.1M HCl, Eckerst & Ziegler, BaCl2
carrier 1.30·10−6 g/L) and stable barium as BaCl2 (1·10−6 M) was
added to the solution. The concentration decrease of the tracer was
measured for three months by pipetting 19mL of the solution for
gamma spectroscopy of 133Ba after which the solution was pipetted
back into the vessel containing the rock piece. 19mL was measured so
that the measured activity would be large enough to keep the mea-
surement time as short as possible so that the rocks would not get dry
during the measurement. The concentration decrease was monitored
first twice a day and later, and, after the decrease in tracer concentra-
tion had slowed down, once a week. The results obtained for the de-
crease of 133Ba activity in solution were reported in (Muuri et al.,
2018b). After ending the diffusion experiments, the rock surfaces that
had been in contact with the tracer were studied with the digital and
electronic autoradiography methods to determine the spatial distribu-
tion of activity in the sample volume as a function of intrusion depth.

2.3. PMMA + HEMA standards

133Ba standards were prepared by mixing 3mL of 2-hydroxy ethyl
methacrylate (HEMA, Sigma Aldrich, 97% purity, stabilized with
200 ppm monomethyl ether hydroquinone) and 1mL of methyl me-
thacrylate (MMA, Merck,< 99% purity, stabilized with 100 ppm hy-
droquinone) with 100 μL (12 kBq) of 133Ba tracer (BaCl2 in 0.1M HCl,
Eckerst & Ziegler, BaCl2 carrier 1.30·10−6 g/L) in a small glass vial
(diameter 1.45 cm). The HEMA + MMA solution was polymerized
using chemical initiator 2,2-Azobis(2-methylpropionitrile) (AIBN,
Sigma-Aldrich 98% purity) and heating to 55 °C after which the sample
was sawn into thin layers of approximately 1 mm in thickness. The
activity of the sawn samples was determined according to the weight of
the sample compared to the weight of the whole sample and the activity
of one standard was 1000 ± 50 Bq. The sawn HEMA + MMA polymer
standard layers were embedded into an approximately 5 mm thick
epoxy (Buehler EpoThin 2) resin in a plastic container (diameter
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8.5 cm). The epoxy resin was left to dry after which the plastic con-
tainer was removed. The standards were then sawn into
4.5 cm × 3.0 cm x 0.5 cm pieces so that they could be placed into the
BeaQuant™ sample holder and the surfaces were polished with silica
powder. It was assumed that no significant amount of activity was lost
during the polishing process. The surfaces of the samples were covered
with 10 nm thick carbon coating with a Leica EM ACE200 carbon coater
to achieve electrical conductivity which is necessary for the BeaQuant™
measurements. Different carbon coating thicknesses (1, 2, 5 10 and
15 nm) were tested and 10 nm was found optimal for electrical con-
ductivity and avoiding too much of an attenuating effect for the mea-
surement of radioactivity.

2.4. Digital autoradiography based on phosphor screens

The surfaces of the rock cubes (4.5 cm×3.0 cm) that had been in
contact with the 133Ba tracer solution in the diffusion experiments were
placed into exposure cassettes on phosphor screens (Fuji Imaging Plate
BAS-TR2025, Fuji Photo Film Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) for a sufficient
exposure time. The rock surfaces were polished half a millimeter at a
time, after which the surfaces were exposed again in order to obtain the
intrusion depth of barium in the rock. The exposure time was 24 h for
the first surfaces that were studied. As the surfaces were polished off
layer by layer to study the intrusion depth of 133Ba, the activity de-
creased with depth and the exposure time was prolonged up to one
week. After exposure, the imaging plates were scanned with a Fujifilm
Life Sciences Imaging Systems FLA5100 with 10 μm resolution. The
data obtained from the scans was stored as digital files and analyzed
with the image analysis program Aida (Raytest Isotopenmessgeräte
GmbH, Straubenhardt, Germany).

2.5. Electronic autoradiography based on MPGD (BeaQuant™)

The same surfaces that were studied with digital autoradiography
(4.5 cm×3.0 cm) were also studied with BeaQuant™. The samples
were coated with carbon to ensure electrical conductivity on the surface
and carefully cleaned with compressed air to remove any dust or im-
purities. The samples were placed in the BELA sample holder made for
geological samples (4.5 cm×3.0 cm x 0.9 cm) and measured with
measurement settings configured for 133Ba. The BELA sample holder
has been tuned for alpha and beta emitters. 133Ba emits Auger electrons
and conversion electrons (Table 1) that can be detected by the micro
patterned gaseous detection system. Charged particles ionize the gas in
the gas chamber creating electrons that are multiplied in the amplifi-
cation space of the system (Fig. 1). There is a voltage difference be-
tween the two micromeshes of the system, which allows the electrons to
drift onto the two dimensional pixelated reading floor revealing the
spatial distribution of activity in the sample.

2.6. Geant4 simulations for determining the 133Ba detection efficiency with
BeaQuant™

Geant4 (GEometry ANd Tracking 4, version 4.10.02.p02) is a
powerful toolkit allowing the simulation of the transport of particles

through matter (Agostinelli et al., 2003). A specific list of electro-
magnetic processes was constructed. Here Geant4 was used to predict
the proportion of 133Ba Auger and conversion electrons that is emitted
out from veined gneiss, pegmatitic granite and granodiorite rock
sample surface and from PMMA + HEMA standard sample.

The 133Ba PMMA + HEMA standard was first used to determine the
detection efficiency ε of the BeaQuant™ for 133Ba emissions. The
number of electrons counted by the detector N0 (cps/mm2) was com-
pared with the number of electrons emerging from the sample surface
AS,out (i.e. the surface analyzed with the BeaQuant™) to the detector.
(Eq. (1)).

=ε N
AS out

0

, (1)

However, only the volumetric activity AV of the 133Ba
PMMA + HEMA standard was known (6500 Bq/cm3). Geant4 was also
used to evaluate the emission fraction Ge, defined as the ratio between
the number of electrons emitted at the analyzed sample surface and the
number of electrons emitted in the sample volume. The Ge allows to
convert the volumetric activity to the surface activity. It depends on the
material density, the radioactive sample thickness dS, and the emission
energy of the electrons and the range d of electrons in the matter.

Geant4 has also been used to determine the volume of the sample
that is needed to be considered for the conversion from volumetric to
surface activity. The electrons emitted from deeper than their maximum
range dmax are not able to reach the analyzed sample surface and need
not to be taken into account in the calculations. The thicknesses ds of
the measured rock samples varied from 5 to 9 mm and the one of
PMMA + HEMA standard was 8 mm.

The maximum range of electrons emitted from 133Ba corresponding
to the most energetic electron (conversion electron with 75.54 keV
energy in the case of 133Ba) was calculated in PMMA+ HEMA standard
(density of 1.2 g/cm3; dmax= 80.2 μm) and in rock samples (density of
2.7 g/cm3; dmax= 38.6 μm) using Geant4. Because for both the
PMMA + HEMA standard and the rock samples dS > dmax a volume of
thickness equal to dmax can be considered to estimate Ge and then
perform the conversion between volumetric and surface activities (or
conversely) (Eq. (2)).

= ⋅ ⋅A A d GS out V max e, (2)

The emission fraction Ge was calculated in the PMMA + HEMA
standard and in granitic rock using 107 electrons in the simulations to
ensure a good statistical analysis. For each emitted electron, its energy
was selected in the energy distribution of 133Ba (Table 1) and its
emission depth was randomly selected between 0 (= surface) and the
maximum range dmax of 133Ba in the studied material. The emission
fraction Ge was calculated to be 2.85% for PMMA from a volume of
thickness 80.2 μm, and 2.82% for the rock from a volume of thickness
38.6 μm.

Using equation (2), the surface activity of the 133Ba
PMMA + HEMA standard can be estimated from the known volumetric
activity, to be then used in Equation (1) to determine the detection
efficiency of the detector. N0 from BeaQuant™ measurements can be
corrected using the detection efficiency, to calculate the true surface
activity AS,out (Equation (1)). Equation (2) can provide a good estima-
tion of the volumetric activity in the rock samples. Depending on the
application, either surface or volumetric activity can be used. Here ei-
ther can be used, whereas in, for example, porosity mapping, surface
activity is more interesting and in decommissioning volumetric activity
described here is more important.

3. Results and discussion

First, the standards were measured with BeaQuant™ in order to
determine the detection efficiency of the measurement system for 133Ba
with an acquisition time of 78 h in order to get a good statistical

Table 1
Energies and intensities of the electrons emitted by 133Ba (NuDat).

Emission type Energy (keV) Intensity (%) Standardized intensity (%)

Auger e- 4.05 138.0 62.1
Conversion e- 17.18 10.6 4.8
Auger e- 30.20 14.2 6.4
Conversion e- 43.63 4.0 1.8
Conversion e- 45.01 48.1 21.7
Conversion e- 75.54 7.3 3.3
Sum 222.16 100
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certainty for the results. The standards were also studied with digital
autoradiography to compare the two autoradiography methods (Fig. 2).
In addition, the standards were measured with gamma spectroscopy to
compare the results obtained with BeaQuant™ to obtain more con-
fidence in the activity results as the gamma measurement results con-
firmed the activity of the standard sample (1069 Bq). These values were
used to determine the total number of electrons emitted from the
standard sample, which was then compared with the number of counts
measured with BeaQuant™. A detection efficiency of 82.1% was ob-
tained for 133Ba. The detection efficiency means that 82.1% of 133Ba
electrons can access the detector in the BeaQuant™ system in the ex-
periments, compared to the amount of electrons that are expected to
reach the analyzed surface according to the Geant4 calculations. A total
efficiency for 133Ba taking into account the fraction of electrons to exit
the sample and the detection efficiency of BeaQuant™ was found to be
2.34% (0.82× 2.85%). Considering a sample volume of thickness equal
to the maximum range dmax of electrons in the relevant material
(80.2 μm and 38.6 μm in PMMA and granite, respectively) the same
total efficiency correction factor could be used for both PMMA and rock
samples (the fraction of electrons Ge reaching the sample surface was
2.85% for the PMMA sample, and 2.82% for the rock sample; see sec-
tion 2.5). As the detector gives a linear response as a function of activity
(Donnard et al., 2009), one standard sample was sufficient to determine
the total efficiency correction factor for the measurement system.

Second, the rock samples from the diffusion experiments were stu-
died with the novel electronic autoradiography method and the results
were compared with results from digital autoradiography. The main

interest in BeaQuant™ is that it is an online measurement system and
the measurement time can be optimized real-time. The images obtained
from BeaQuant™ were in good agreement with the digital auto-
radiographs as similar features in the samples could be observed with
both techniques with similar resolutions (Fig. 3). The visual correlation
was best with the veined gneiss samples and weakest with pegmatitic
granite. BeaQuant™ is very sensitive to disturbances in the sample
surface, such as, weak conductivity and surface roughness. Although
these effects could not be completely eliminated, it is possible they still
influenced the results of the pegmatitic granite and granodiorite, which
are more likely to suffer from cracking during sawing and polishing due
to their brittle properties compared to veined gneiss.

The diffusion paths of barium in veined gneiss followed the biotite
and cordierite grains in the rock, which has been observed in previous
studies as well (Muuri et al., 2018a). The interlamellar spaces of biotite
in veined gneiss from Olkiluoto have been found to be filled with
muscovite, illite and kaolinite as well as cordierite partly altered to clay
minerals with large specific surface area and thus large sorption capa-
city (Sammaljärvi et al., 2017), making the biotite veins preferable
sorption sited and migration paths for sorbing radionuclides. The dif-
fusion of barium in pegmatitic granite, on the other hand, was domi-
nated by micro fractures cutting large feldspar grains and grain
boundaries of the minerals in the rock (Fig. 3). The pegmatitic granite
in Olkiluoto is very weakly altered and consisted of large grains with
low porosity so that the porosity of the rock is dominated by the grain
boundaries and intergranular porosity (Sammaljärvi et al., 2017). It can
be seen in Fig. 3 that there are only few dominating micro fractures and
grain boundaries in the pegmatitic granite sample, which explains the
small diffusion and sorption compared to other samples. The diffusion
results are discussed numerically in (Muuri et al., 2018b). The diffusion
of barium in Grimsel granodiorite was more homogeneous than in the
Olkiluoto rocks, which can be seen in the BeaQuant™ images. This is
due to the porosity pattern of Grimsel granodiorite, which is homo-
geneous and all the major minerals; quartz, biotite, feldspars are found
to be porous (Kelokaski et al., 2006). Additionally, the intrusion depth
of barium was found to be largest in Grimsel granodiorite, which is
most probably due to the high connectivity of Grimsel granodiorite
porosity compared to the other rock samples.

The surfaces were polished 0.5mm at a time in order to measure the
intrusion of 133Ba. The measurement with autoradiography was re-
peated so that the mean activities of the sample surfaces were de-
termined as a function of intrusion depth (Fig. 4). The intrusion depth

Fig. 1. A schematic representation of the working principle of BeaQuant™ (with courtesy of Ai4r).

Fig. 2. The digital autoradiograph (left) and BeaQuant™ image (right) of the
133Ba PMMA + HEMA standard. The lines on the right side of the BeaQuant™
image are caused by scratches on the sample that caused disturbances in the
acquisition. The activity of the sample was 6500 Bq/cm3 and the diameter of
the standard was 1.45 cm. The exposure time for FLA was 6 h and the mea-
surement time for BeaQuant™ 68 h.
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and activity of 133Ba on the first measured surface (x= 0) was found to
be largest in granodiorite and the activity of 133Ba decreased to levels
near the minimum detectable activity (MDA) only after about 4mm
into the rock. Additionally, the activities on the first studied surface and
intrusion depth were lowest in pegmatitic granite, where activity levels
near the MDA was already reached at about 0.5mm depth. As the
points in the profile have been determined as a mean activity for the
surface although sorption on the surface is heterogeneous, there might
be dispersion in the profiles. On the other hand, the more homogeneous
structure of Grimsel granodiorite can be seen as less dispersion in the
profile results.

The diffusion results of the two veined gneiss samples, 324 and 327,
were very different from each other as the activity of 133Ba on the first
studied surface of 324 was five times higher than that of 327. This can
be caused by the heterogeneous distribution of mineralogy and porosity

in this rock type (Sammaljärvi et al., 2017), which can have a huge
effect on the diffusion properties of radionuclides over such a small
scale. Although the measured porosities for 324 (0.77%) and 327
(1.1%) are quite similar, the porosity is distributed very hetero-
geneously, as there are many highly porous patches interspersed in
lowly porous matrix (Sammaljärvi et al., 2017). It is possible that the
324 sample used in this study is from a higher porosity area whereas the
327 sample has a lower matrix porosity.

The decrease of 133Ba activity in solution in the diffusion experi-
ments has been reported in detail in (Muuri et al., 2018b). The mass
balance of 133Ba could be evaluated in the experiments by comparing
the activity of 133Ba measured in solution in the end of the diffusion
experiment and the activity of 133Ba in rock to the initial 133Ba activity
in the experiment. It was discovered that in all studied rocks, the
measured 133Ba activity in solution at the end of the experiment (ap-
proximately 1000 Bq) and in rock (approximately 2000 Bq) was on
average 65% of the initial 133Ba activity in the experiments (4600 Bq).
This is most probably because some of the activity was lost on the
surfaces of the vessel, on the araldite sealing of the rock and during the
polishing process. However, in transport obtaining a 100% mass bal-
ance in transport experiments in laboratory and in situ is very chal-
lenging (Soler et al., 2015). As a consequence, the mass balance can be
considered adequate, especially considering all the uncertainties in the
experiments and that this was the first attempt in measuring 133Ba
quantitatively with BeaQuant™.

4. Conclusions

The BeaQuant™ was found to be a practical tool for quantitatively
assessing the heterogeneous diffusion of 133Ba in rock samples. The
measurement does not require separate imaging plates or films and it
allows users to optimize the acquisition time during the measurement
as the data is visualized in real-time. In addition, as the detector gives a
linear response as a function of activity, one calibration standard is
sufficient for converting the count rates into activities in the activity
range. However, the measurement system is sensitive to disturbances,
and that is why it is good to confirm with, for example, digital auto-
radiography that the signals detected are caused by radioactivity and

Fig. 3. Scanned photographs (left), digital auto-
radiographs (middle) and BeaQuant™ images (right)
of a) Grimsel granodiorite (GG), b) pegmatitic
granite (318), c) veined gneiss (324) and d) veined
gneiss (327). In the digital autoradiography, the
darkest areas correspond to largest activities,
whereas in the BeaQuant™ images the brightest areas
correspond to largest activities. The scale of the
samples is given in the figure and the color scale
represents the cps detected by BeaQuant™ per pixel.
In the digital autoradiographs only the difference in
gray levels is detected, not numerical counts emitted
by the sample (Muuri et al., 2018b). (For inter-
pretation of the references to color in this figure le-
gend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this
article.)

Fig. 4. Intrusion depth of 133Ba in Grimsel granodiorite (GG), pegmatitic
granite (318) and veined gneiss (324 and 327) determined with the BeaQuant™
(Muuri et al., 2018b). The black line represents the minimum detectable ac-
tivity of 133Ba with BeaQuant™ determined with a background sample.
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not by artefacts in the sample. A good visual correlation between
electronic and digital autoradiography results were obtained in this
study. In addition, electronic autoradiography was found to be useful in
quantifying the intrusion of 133Ba in granitic rock. BeaQuant™ is a new
autoradiography method so future research is needed to optimize its use
for geological samples.
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